Coalgate Saleyards
17th January 2018
Prime Lambs
Arowhenua Farm (Greenpark) 170 lbs from $95 - $139, ATE Ltd (Ohoka) 147 lbs from $109 $138, Springer Farm (Springston) 94 lbs from $133 - $151, Spencer Farm (Hawarden) 80 lbs
from $97 - $117, ML & DK Hide (Oxford) 66 lbs from $125 - $136, Haldon Pastures (Darfield) 62
lbs from $112 - $128, Scotswood Ltd (Darfield) 69 lbs from $102 - $113, Est DA Hewitt (Oxford)
52 lbs from $123 - $150, Whitestone Livestock (Oamaru) 50 lbs from $150 - $163, KM & VA Wild
(Ashburton) 50 lbs from $120 - $145, D Grafton Contracting (Glenroy) 28 lbs from $117 - $161,
BM & KM Forrester (Hawarden) 24 lbs at $101, M & J Schluter (Rangiora) 36 lbs at $134, L
Cuthbertson (Rangiora) 22 lbs from $108 - $140, Andrew McKenzie Contracting (Sefton) 14 lbs
from $149 - $168, KJ & HM Gallagher (Weedons) 11 lbs at $154.

Prime Ewes
GL, PF, TR & RA Ferguson (Sheffield) 131 es from $94 - $139, Cedar Grove P/Ship (Ashburton)
117 es from $98 - $200, PF & JC Harper (Karew) 63 es from $129 - $180, Hauora Properties Ltd
(West Melton) 43 es from $102 - $139, BM & KM Forrester (Hawarden) 53 es from $104 - $138,
GP & RE Dennis (Glenroy) 42 es from $102 - $134, P Thomas (Kirwee) 41 es from $105 - $156, R
Gargett (Horreville) 36 es from $100 - $128, Taraghur Farm Ltd (Whiteclifs) 28 es from $92 $134, CJ Dobby (Waiau) 25 es from $115 - $139, L Norton (Mayfield) 19 es from $95 - $134.

Store Sheep
IB Deans (Cheviot) 613 lbs from $87 - $109, Spencer Farming (Hawarden) 575 lbs from $65 $84, Seaton Farming (Aylesbury) 156 lbs at $65, DNL Wright (Hawarden) 104 lbs from $90 $92.

Prime Cattle
Opawa Racing (Amberley) 11 strs from $1495 - $1772, Lockington (Springs Junction) 7 strs
from $1320 - $1510, B Armstrong (Amberley) 3 strs at $1485, Atherton Farm (Leeston) 3 strs at
$1452, ID Starkey (Horreville) 4 strs at $1667, Amuri Spraying (Culverden) 17 hfrs from $1204 $1591, High Country Horse Adventures (Glentunnel) 9 hfrs from $1237 - $1288, Hicks & Frame
(Kaiapoi) 2 hfrs at $1785, G & S Morris (Oxford) 2 hfrs at $1320, RK & JE Armstrong (Amberley)
2 hfrs at $1550, Kolmar Dairy (Ashburton) 4 cws at $1080, Huttview (Methven) 20 bulls from
$1011 - $2038.

Coalgate Saleyards
17th January 2018
Prime Lambs – 500
A solid prime lamb sale saw prices similar to last week.
Tops

$150 - $168

Good

$130 - $145

Mediums

$115 - $130

Light

$97 - $115

Prime Ewes – 400
Ewes were in good demand with prices similar to last weeks strong sale. The odd
exceptional pen reached $195 to $200 per head.
Tops

$150 - $200

Good

$120 - $145

Mediums

$100 - $115

Light

$85 - $100

Store Sheep – 2600
A change of sale day and 2500 unadvertised lambs saw the store lamb market soften on
last weeks strong sale. Smaller lambs still had good interest and sold well on a per kg
basis.
Tops

$95 - $109

Good

$85 - $95

Mediums

$75 - $85

Light

$65 - $75

Prime Cattle - 106
Smaller yarding of mixed quality prime cattle sold on par with previous weeks sale with
the best steers making up to $2.80 per kg and heifers up to $2.80 per kg.
Steers

$2.68 - $2.80

Heifers

$2.61 - $2.80

Cows

$2.12

Bulls

$2.40 - $2.28

Store Cattle - 142
Store cattle sale was mainly made up of calves with good Friesian bull calves making up
to $480 per head and Friesian/Simmental cross bull calves up to $430 per head.

